Landskap: Skåne
Härad: Bygda
Socken: Gislöv
Upptäckningsår: 

Upptäckningen rör

Per Nils son Gislöv

Personer från Sverige meddelsade: 4

Datum: Allvarligt

Skriv endast på denna sida!
Per Jonsen som bygde huset antill (öster om byggnaden där gravpynen hade gjorts) hittade hon då han sökte efter fjinta. Han blev sjuka (ådersprängning). Stod för 16 eller 17 år sen.
I know the people in New York quite well. They are Americans, but they speak English. I like to read books in English. I also like to listen to English music. English is a very interesting language. I think it's very useful to learn foreign languages.
Dear Mr. Smith,

Enclosed is the letter I sent to Professor Johnson regarding the reference for my application. I hope you can help me in this matter.

Sincerely,

[Name]

[Address]
A moment's pause, a moment's thought. I sit here, lost in thought, the sun shining softly on my face. The world outside is a blur of colors and sounds, but here, in this quiet space, I find peace.

I close my eyes, taking in the warmth of the sun on my skin. The soft sound of the ocean waves in the background, the gentle rustling of leaves, the distant hum of the distant city.

I breathe deeply, feeling the cool air fill my lungs. The world around me fades away, leaving only the serenity of this moment.

I open my eyes, ready to face whatever comes next. The moment has passed, but the memory remains, a reminder of the beauty of peace and serenity.